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NATIONAL RECOGNITION: Caledon resident Carol Williams, leader of Peel’s 4-H Club, has been recognized by the organization as the 2020 National

Volunteer Leader of the Year. The honour recognizes the leaders who have demonstrated a dedication and passion for engaging and empowering youth. For
more, see Page 3. 											
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Council approves 1.13% tax increase in
2021 Budget following Feb. 16 meeting
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WE ARE STILL OPEN FOR
ALL YOUR DENTAL NEEDS
DENTAL CARE IS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE

February
Special

$4,999
for braces

Expires March 1st
Are you looking for a new dentist? Has your dentist retired?
Are you new to the area? We’d love to meet you!
We are always accepting new patients!

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.
905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton
behind the Pizza Nova
www.boltonfamilydentist.com
Follow us on

Caledon residents can expect to see a 1.13 per
cent tax increase as part of the 2021 Budget, following Council’s approval of the 2021 Budget
on February 16.
The Town states they worked at organizing
the Budget to focus on impacts being faced by
residents and local businesses stemming from
the COVID-19 pandemic and, at the same time,
preparing for future growth.
“Our focus this year is on people, community
and recovery. This means that the best thing we

can do for residents and businesses is maintain
service levels and keep our infrastructure in a
state of good repair,” Mayor Allan Thompson.
The first draft of the budget was put together
on January 4 following online surveys which
took place between November 30 and December 11.
Presentations were made by local organizations such as Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
Caledon Detachment, Caledon Fire Department, and Caledon Public Library.
Town staff were given a budget target of two
per cent, which they were able whittle down to
an even lower number.
Continued on Page 15

New firearms measures to combat crime
and increase public safety
BY MARK PAVILONS

Municipalities
like
Caledon will be given the
opportunity to ban handguns.
The move comes as
the Federal government
passed new firearms rules,
aimed at keeping innocent
people safe, and keeping
guns out of the hands of

dangerous people.
Governments at all levels have identified firearmrelated violence as an area
of concern.
According to Statistics
Canada, firearms were
used in over 40 per cent
of homicides in Canada in
2019.
This violence must stop.
Last May, the Govern-

ment of Canada banned
more than 1,500 models
and variants of assaultstyle firearms and some
of their components. The
government is continuing
to take every step necessary to combat gun violence and keep Canadians
and communities safe.
Continued on Page 6

Text: exitwithsteve to 85377
(416) 559-2995
exitwithsuccess@gmail.com
exitwithsuccess.ca

TIRE JUNCTION
WINTER

TIRE

SALE!
NEW & USED TIRES

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS
4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT
ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908

WANTED
Looking to pay top dollar
for farmland leasing

Please contact Robert at
416-580-5714 or
robert@robertnimmo.com
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Phase One of vaccination rollout expected to be
completed by March

FILE PHOTO

BY ALYSSA
PARKHILL
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COVID-19 case
numbers continue
to remain steady as
the province continues to lift the
lockdown and move
regions back in to
the COVID-19 Response Framework.
Ontario has reported 975 cases,
with the hotspots

reporting 343 in
Toronto, 89 in York
Region and 186 in
Peel Region.
Peel has seen
a total of 59,821
cases with 2,179
still active, 57,042
resolved and 600
deaths. Caledon has
a cumulative total
of 2,251 cases with
12 deaths.
27 regions were
released last week
from the lockdown

and stay-at-home
order that began on
January 14 and put
back into an amended COVID-19 Response Framework.
York Region was
lifted into an updated Red (Control)
Zone on February
22, following advice from the Region’s Medical Officer of Health.
Since the announcement
on

February 12, the
Provincial
government has announced Toronto,
Peel and North
Bay-Parry Sound
will remain in the
shutdown and stayat-home order for
another two weeks
until March 8 at the
earliest.
The
Province
states that although
both Peel and Toronto have seen

2020
Water
Quality
Reports

Available Feb. 28, 2021
Reports can be found on
our website:
peelregion.ca/water-reports
For information on water quality
in Peel or to request a paper
copy of the report, call
905-791-7800, ext. 4685.
Caledon residents in long
distance areas call toll free
905-584-2216, ext. 4685.

lower numbers of COVID-19 cases, rates are still
too high for them to move
back into the framework.
“Our government’s number one priority is the safety of all individuals and
families, and that’s why we
are taking a gradual, cautious approach to returning
regions to the Framework,”
said Minister of Health
Christine Elliott. “These
are difficult but necessary
decisions, in order to protect against COVID-19
variants and maintain the
progress we have all made
together. Until vaccines
are widely available, we
continue to urge all Ontarians to follow public health
advice and measures, and
stay home, stay safe, and
save lives.”
Every two weeks, each
public health region will
be assessed to determine

if they will remain in
their current level, including Red, Orange, Yellow,
Green and Grey, or if they
are to move in a more strict
or lenient level.
“While the health indicators have improved
enough to allow us to return an additional region
to the Framework, we are
not yet at the point where
we can safely transition
back the remainder of the
province,” said Dr. David
Williams, Chief Medical
Officer of Health. “Everyone is strongly advised to
continue staying at home,
avoid social gatherings,
only travel between regions for essential purposes, and limit close contacts
to your household or those
you live with regardless of
which level of the Framework you are in.”
The COVID-19 vaccine

rollout continues ahead
as the Province has announced over 500,000
doses have been administered across the province
through the Phase one. The
vulnerable population were
put at highest priority, including residents and staff
at long-term care and retirement residences.
Public health agencies
are planning to complete
the Phase One vaccinations
to be completed by early
March.
The second phase is to
being in April where an
increase of vaccine supply
is said to be provided and
available for older adults,
those in high-risk settings
as well as other at greater
risk, along with frontline
essential workers.
The vaccine will be
available for the rest of
the Ontario population
in Phase Three which is
aimed to begin in August.
Until then, the Province
is encouraging Ontarians
to continue following the
necessary safety guidelines
provided by public health
agencies as well as staying
home, wearing a mask and
practicing physical distancing.
“We know Ontarians are
eager to receive this layer
of protection, and we are
ready to ramp up our efforts as we receive more
doses from the federal
government,” said Elliott.
“This upcoming increase
in vaccine supply will allow us to expand our vaccination efforts for Phase
One priority groups further
as we prepare for Phase
Two.”
Ontario states they have
a capacity of providing
40,000 vaccinations daily
which is expected to dramatically increase depending on the supply provided
from the Federal government.
For more information,
please visit covid-19.ontario.ca.

Province supports Greenbelt Foundation
The Ontario government is investing $12 million over the next three
years to support the Greenbelt Foundation’s ongoing work to protect, promote and improve the Greenbelt in
the Golden Horseshoe region.
The projects delivered through this
funding will focus on planting trees
to increase natural cover, enhancing
recreational opportunities for people
to experience nature, and maintaining
and enhancing green infrastructure
and climate resilience.
“The Greenbelt is an important part
of our province consisting of farmland, forests, wetlands and watersheds, it is a natural treasure,” said
Jeff Yurek, Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks. “It’s
important to support the ongoing
work of the Greenbelt Foundation so
it can protect and enhance this vital
area - for the benefit of Ontarians today and for future generations.”
The investment will enable the
Greenbelt Foundation to continue its
work by offering grants, supporting
research, and providing information,
knowledge and awareness about the
Greenbelt. The funding will support
the delivery of four key programs:
Funding for projects and activities
such as native tree, shrub and other
vegetation plantings to increase natural cover, along with projects that
create opportunities to experience the
Greenbelt.

Research to improve knowledge
and understanding of the Greenbelt
and its benefits.
Developing partnerships with community groups and organizations to
help support projects that protect and
restore the Greenbelt.
Public outreach to increase knowledge, awareness and understanding
of the Greenbelt, and its social, rural
economic and recreational opportunities.
“The Greenbelt Foundation welcomes funding from the Government
of Ontario and will invest in projects,
programs, and outreach initiatives
that encourage people to engage with,
experience, and enjoy everything the
Greenbelt region has to offer,” said
Edward McDonnell, CEO, Greenbelt Foundation. “We look forward
to working with the Province and our
partners to build on previous work
and successes and ensure the Greenbelt’s natural and agricultural landscapes remain protected and continue
to support thriving communities and
rural economies.”
Protecting the Greenbelt for future
generations, protecting and recovering our natural spaces and species,
and supporting conservation efforts to
preserve Ontario’s rich biodiversity
are key commitments in the government’s Made-in-Ontario Environment
Plan.
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Williams named 4-H Canada National Volunteer Leader of the Year
BY ALYSSA PARKHILL
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
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On February 22, 4-H Canada held their
Leadership Awards where a Caledon resident was awarded the 2020 National Volunteer Leader of the Year Award.
Carol Williams has been involved with
Ontario’s 4-H Peel Club for the past 31
years where she has dedicatedly worked to
provide opportunities and positive impacts
to Peel youth.
4-H Canada has been working with youth
members for over 100 years with organizations all across the country and are in over
7 countries internationally. With almost
24,000 members and 8,700 volunteer leaders, their goal has been to provide a safe,
inclusive and positive environment through
various programs to motivate young leaders.
The programs focus on four pillars, including community engagement, science
and technology, environment and healthy
living, and sustainable agriculture and food
security.
The 4-H club begins accepting participants from six-years-old until the age of 21.
From age six to eight, members are known
as clover buds, those age nine to 21, are 4-H
members.
Williams became a leader back when her
daughter became a member, where previous
4-H leader in Palgrave, Lois Downey, then
retired and Williams took over.
“The time has flown by and the kids are
amazing,” stated Williams. “The opportunities that 4-H itself, provides to the leaders to
train them and be an organization, it gives
all kinds of opportunities for the kids to try
just about anything they want.”
Williams was nominated for the National
Volunteer Leader of the Year Award by two
Peel members for her dedication, passion
and work she has put in to make a positive
impact on the 4-H members in the Peel club.
“It was such a surprise. I received an
email saying that two of my members had
nominated me. I read the letter and then
went back to the 4-H website to read about
what the award actually was, what it was
being given for,” explained Williams. “I
was reading down and it said the award was
going to be a hundred dollars, I thought that
was strange because I’m sure my letter said
one thousand dollars. Then realized that a
thousand dollars meant that I had won the
national award. That’s when it sunk in that
it wasn’t for Ontario; it was for Canada.”
Williams plans on using that money given
from the award and putting back into the
4-H club.
“Anybody who has had any involvement
with 4-H would understand it is an amazing
program for young people,” she continued.
The Leadership Awards were held virtually due to COVID-19 this past Monday
where Williams as well as other recipients
were honoured.
The event was hosted by comedian and
television personality Rick Mercer who facilitated the awards and the hour-long event.
Williams explains that being able to contribute and be there for the 4-H youth motivates her to continue her work with the club.
“It’s the kids,” she said. “Knowing that by
being there for the kids, that this kind of opportunity for them is going to continue on
to the future. It was important for me to encourage other adults to become leaders, so
the kids would have the best change ever.”
New members are always welcome to the
Peel 4-H club and are encouraged to reach
out to learn about the opportunities provided.
To learn more, or to become a member,
please visit 4-hontario.ca, or 4-h-canada.ca.
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HURRY IN BEFORE
THEY’RE GONE

2020 CIVIC SEDAN TOURING

3,000
NOW GET

$

CIVIC
THE 2020

IN CASH INCENTIVES ON ALL 2020 CIVIC SEDAN MODELSˇ

NEW LOWER PAYMENT
THE NEW 2021

CR-VLX
MODEL RW1H2MES

OR LEASE FROM

82/2.99
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WEEKLY FOR 60 MONTHSΩ
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BALLANTRAE CUSTOM
CABINETS INC.

2021 PILOT BLACK EDITION

HOME OFFICES, CLOSETS
MURPHY BEDS, WALL UNITS
KITCHENS

PILOT
THE NEW 2021

4,000

$

NOW GET

IN CASH INCENTIVES ON
ALL 2021 PILOT MODELSˇ

SAFETY MEASURES IN-STORE. SALES & SERVICE APPOINTMENTS
MAY BE REQUIRED IN SELECT MARKETS.◊
LEASE PAYMENTS INCLUDE FREIGHT AND PDI. EXCLUDE LICENCE AND HST.
AVAILABILITY OF SPECIFIC MODELS MAY VARY. COLOUR AVAILABILITY MAY VARY.
DEALER ORDER/TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY.

5906 KING ROAD, NOBLETON 905-558-2227

www.ballantraecustomcabinets.ca

Custom designs created and
built just for you
Proudly locally manufactured.
Family owned and operated.

No payments for 90 days (payment deferral) offer is available on any new and unregistered Honda vehicle financed through Honda Financial Services (on approved credit), and delivered at a participating Honda dealer, between February 2 to March 1, 2021. Monthly payments are
deferred for 90 days from the start of the finance contract, and the term of the contract will be extended accordingly. Applicable interest charges will not accrue during the first 60 days of the contract. After 60 days applicable interest will start to accrue, and no later than 90 days from
the start of the contract the purchaser will begin to repay principal and applicable interest over the scheduled term of the contract. Offer ends March 1, 2021 and is subject to change or cancellation without notice. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Dealer may sell for less.
Visit Honda.ca or your Honda dealer for details. ◊Ask your dealer for details. Limited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI ($1,840), tire & environmental fee
($21) [This fee covers the cost to Honda Canada of collecting and recycling tires], A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. ΩRepresentative weekly lease example: 2021 CR-V LX 2WD (Model RW1H2MES) on a 60-month term with
260 weekly payments at 2.99% lease APR. Weekly payment is $81.66 with $0 down or equivalent trade-in and $0 total lease incentive included. CR-V LX 2WD lease offers include the $500 Honda Bonus. Down payments, $0 security deposit and first weekly payment due at lease
inception. Total lease obligation is $21,230.37. 100,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $40.00 and lien registering agent’s fee of $6.50, due at time of delivery are not included. 2021 CR-V LX 2WD shown in Platinum
White Pearl. Additional charge of $300.00 applies for premium paint colour. ^Must be leased/financed through Honda Financial Services (HFS), on approved credit, and delivered by March 1, 2021. Honda Bonus: (i) will be deducted from the negotiated vehicle price after taxes; (ii) can
be combined with lease or finance rates advertised by HFS; and (iii) cannot be applied to past transactions. No cash surrender or other value. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). See your
participating Honda dealer for details. ˇ $3,000// $4,000 total customer cash purchase incentive is valid on any new 2020 Civic Sedan // 2021 Pilot models when registered and delivered between February 17th, 2021 and March 1st, 2021. Cash incentive is available for Honda retail
customers except customers who lease or finance through HFS at a subvented rate of interest offered by Honda as part of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease and finance rates are special rates. Customer cash purchase incentive will be deducted from the negotiated price after
taxes. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may
be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by dealer. Vehicles and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.
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Caledon

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie
158 Kennedy Rd. S.,

Check website for more information

B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.

Brampton & GTA locations

MTO-Approved Beginner Driver
Education Course Provider

www.cupidboutique.com

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

CALEDON OPP WELCOMES
8 NEW RECRUITS
The Caledon Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) welcomes eight new officers to their ranks. They
graduated on February 4, 2021 and come from various walks
of life.
PC Dawn Martin
PC Martin is a mom of three is a registered massage therapist. Policing is now a second career for her. She’s a sports
enthusiast and plays/coaches basketball and soccer.
PC Jesse Nobleman
PC Nobleman is a recent graduate of the Police Studies
program at Georgian College. He’s passionate about soccer
and rugby. He enjoys supporting his community by volunteering his time with Meals on Wheels, Arthritis Society,
and other local events.
PC Helena Beck
Prior joining the OPP, PC Beck was a Municipal By-Law
Officer. She’s a recent graduate from the Police Studies program at Georgian College. In her free time, she coaches/
plays soccer. She loves baking, hiking, and mountain biking.
PC Jessica Jones
PC Jones played hockey professionally, which took her
all over Europe and the US. She also coaches hockey. She
enjoys spending time with her dog and loves being outdoors.
PC Jonathan Shane
PC Shane comes from the military. He’s a fitness enthusiast. He plays the drums and enjoys the outdoors.
PC Samuel Wurfel
PC Wurfel comes from the military. He is of French and
Indigenous (Oneida) heritage. He loves the outdoors, is an
avid hunter, and enjoys football and rugby.   
PC Jamie-Lee Davison
PC Davison was a police dispatcher for the Orangeville
Police Service for the past three years. Previously, she was
a volunteer firefighter. She’s an avid baseball player and enjoy riding around in her ATV.
PC Cole Wright
PC Wright is a recent Police Studies graduate at Georgian
College. Previously, he held positions in the field of security
and Municipal By-law enforcement. He volunteered his time
by being a member of the OPP’s Auxiliary program prior to
being hired as a full-time officer. He’s also a scuba diver.
“Their diverse life and work experience will greatly benefit the safety of our growing Caledon communities,” said
the Detachment. “Please join Caledon OPP in wishing them
a safe and successful policing career.”

FATAL COLLISION IN AMARANTH
On Saturday, February 20, at approximately 8:26 a.m.,
officers from the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Dufferin
Detachment responded to a motor vehicle collision that occurred on County Road 12 and 20th Side Road in the Town-

THANK YOU for your Loyalty and Support.
Join us for our 2021 in person classes and
in car sessions when it is safe to do so.

Classroom location:
Albion Bolton Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

ship of Amaranth.
The collision involved two motor vehicles - a silver and
a red sedan.
“Initial investigation revealed that the silver sedan was
travelling southbound on County Road 12 and the red sedan
was going eastbound on 20th Side Road. The silver sedan
failed to stop at its stop sign and collided with the red sedan.
“The driver and passenger from the silver sedan suffered
non-life-threatening injuries as a result of the collision and
were transported to a local hospital.”
The driver of the red sedan was the sole occupant of the
vehicle and suffered fatal injuries as a result of the collision. The deceased driver has been identified as Scott Hambleton, 60, of Grand Valley.
“The OPP›s Technical Collision Investigation Unit and
Reconstructionist were deployed to the scene to assist with
the investigation. Dufferin OPP continues to investigate the
collision and is appealing to the public for additional witnesses. Anyone with information regarding this incident is
asked to contact Dufferin OPP detachment at 1-888-3101122.  
“You can also provide information anonymously by contacting Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). When you contact Crime Stoppers you stay anonymous, you never have to testify, and you
could receive a cash reward of up to $2,000 upon an arrest.”
If you had witnessed the collision and wish to speak to
victim services, Caledon/Dufferin Victim Services can be
reached at 905-951-3838.

IMPAIRED DRIVING CHARGES
On February 22, at approximately 12:03 a.m., a motorist
contacted the Caledon Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) to report a possible impaired driver on
Mayfield Road, in the Town of Caledon. With the assistance
of the caller, an officer located the vehicle and conducted a
traffic stop.
“As part of the investigation, the driver was asked to provide a sample of their breath into an Approved Roadside
Screening Device, which resulted in a ‘fail’ reading,” said
the OPP. “The driver was then placed under arrest for Operation while Impaired - Blood Alcohol Concentration over 80
mg, and transported to the Caledon OPP Detachment, where
further breath tests were conducted.”
As a result, Rayona Raymond D’Cruz, 26, of Waterloo,
was charged with:
•
•
•

Operation while impaired - blood alcohol concentration (B.A.C.) over 80 mg;
Have care or control of vehicle with cannabis readily
available; and
Fail to have insurance card.

The accused is expected to appear at the Ontario Court
of Justice in Orangeville on May 6, 2021, to answer to the
charges. The charges have not been proven.
“Caledon OPP would like to thank the member of the
public for making the call and reporting the above impaired
driver and by doing so, making our roadways safer.”
How to spot an impaired driver:
• Quick acceleration or deceleration
• Weaving across the road
• Almost striking an object, curb, or vehicle

The Citizen CROSSWORD

911

•
•
•

Stopping without a cause or erratic breaking
Drifting in and out of traffic lanes
Turning abruptly or illegally

If you suspect impaired driving, call 9-1-1 immediately.

COUNTERFEIT CHEQUE SCAM
On February 14, 2021, the Caledon Detachment of the
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) received a report of an employment/counterfeit cheque scam.
The victim reported finding employment online for a legitimate organization based out of Toronto. All correspondence was performed by email and the interview was conducted by ways of an online survey. Since it was a “work
from home” position, the organization offered to purchase
the required office furniture.
The victim received an invoice for just under $5,000 for
furniture from what appeared to be a legitimate furniture
company based out of Quebec. An email cheque was sent
to the victim for the same amount as a form of reimbursement. Since no elements of the transaction seemed suspicious at the time, the furniture was then paid for by sending
two separate e-transfers to two different Gmail accounts.
The bank later informed the victim that the cheque received by email did not go through. As a result, the funds
used to purchase the furniture were lost, and no office furniture was purchased.
A call to the organization believed to have been hired
from revealed that this was a scam. The correspondence did
not come from them.
The Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre’s website (www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca) contains information
on various scams. In this specific situation, a counterfeit
cheque was used to obtain funds from the victim.
Caledon OPP would like to remind everyone that scammers
use tactics to make their requests appear legitimate. Always
verify the information by contacting organizations directly
at the coordinates provided on official websites.
Residents are asked to be mindful of scammer red-flags:
• Unsolicited phone calls, emails, texts or mail.
• Interactions that are coerced, threatening, or involving conversations that you are told not to discuss with
anyone.
• Payments or money transactions that are requested
in the form of cryptocurrency, money transfer or gift
cards.
• Government agencies notifying you of payments via
text message.
• The use of free web-based email accounts
And remember:
• If something seems too good to be true, it probably is.
• Hang up the phone, delete an email or text if you think
it’s a scam.
• Research sellers and websites before making purchases or donations.
• Don’t let anyone pressure you into providing personal
information.
If you think you have been a victim of fraud, contact the
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501 or report
online at www.antifraudcentre.ca; you can also contact your
local police service or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477
(TIPS).
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Premier Doug Ford held a press conference on Monday to announce a new legislation to fight the fight
against human trafficking in Ontario.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Province introduces new
legislation to combat human
trafficking
BY ALYSSA PARKHILL
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

A healthy, engaged compassionate community for all
Employment Services ∙ Transportation ∙ Stores ∙
Seniors Supportive Housing ∙ Transitional Care ∙ Respite Care ∙
Care Coordination ∙ Language Training ∙ Volunteerism ∙
Food Support ∙ Youth Services ∙ Santa Fund ∙ The Exchange

Social
gatherings can
have deadly
consequences.

“Volunteering enriches my world—I miss it!”
by Virginia Yule, Caledon Community Services Volunteer
In March
2020, COVID19 became a
reality in
Canada.
Caledon
Community
Services
responded
immediately
by pausing
their volunteer programs in order to
keep everyone safe.
Part of the ‘new normal’ many of us
have adjusted to includes remembering
to wear a facemask, socially distancing
from not only strangers but also family
and friends and no longer being able to
visit the Exchange – Caledon
Community Services’ hub for sharing
nutritious food and community
programs.
Because of this, high on the list of
things I look forward to once the threat
of COVID-19 has passed, is to
volunteer once again in the kitchen at
CCS’s Exchange.
I miss arriving to a chorus of ‘hello’s
from the staff and other volunteers. I
long to head into the pantry to see what
food is available so I can begin to
prepare a nutritious meal for those who
might not have time to cook that day.

shelves while keeping me updated on
the latest news in their world. They
radiate joy. There is Johan who works
alongside me, telling me of his many
jobs and travels, while he teaches me
how to peel a potato perfectly.
As we prepare food there are always
people stopping by the kitchen. They
talk about their children and their pets.
We hear about their concerns and
achievements and sometimes they
come just to have a coffee and be in the
company of others. They all enrich my
world by welcoming me into theirs.
My community has grown to include
people and experiences I would never
have without the opportunity to spend a
few hours each week in the company
of those who come to the Exchange.
So, when I think about what I most
look forward to once the pandemic
protocols pass, high on my list will be
putting on an apron and opening the
kitchen and my heart to the people who
populate the Exchange. Perhaps you’ll
join me?
Interested in future or virtual volunteer
opportunities? Connect with Tania
Casaluce, Volunteer Resources
Coordinator at tcasaluce@ccs4u.org
or 905-584-2300 ext. 277.

We look forward to when we can safely
I look forward to hearing others arrive.
welcome back all our wonderful
Vicki who loves to dance and has a
volunteers.
smile that lights up a room comes with
How Do You See It?
her Mom, Marlene. They stock the
Tell us how you see it.
Tania Casaluce, Volunteer Resources Specialist, Caledon Community
Services at 905-584-2300 ext. 277 or tcasaluce@ccs4u.org
This column is provided free of charge by the Caledon Citizen.

Stay home to stop
the spread of COVID-19.
Learn more at
ontario.ca/covid-19
Paid for by the Government of Ontario
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The Provincial Government has announced
a new legislation to fight against human trafficking in Ontario.
Announced on National Human Trafficking
Awareness Day on February 22, the Combatting Human Trafficking Act was introduced,
which includes new legislation as well as
amendments to the current Anti-Human Trafficking Strategy 2020-2025.
“Our government is taking deliberate steps
to put an end to human trafficking and protect victims and potential victims of this terrible crime,” said Premier Doug Ford in a
statement. “This tough new legislation builds
on our Anti-Human Trafficking Strategy we
introduced nearly a year ago, giving law enforcement additional tools to help prevent
and deter human trafficking.”
Ontario reported more than half of human
trafficking cases across Canada, with the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA) begin a major
hub due to its easy access to all major highways and airport.
According to Statistics Canada, 45 per cent
of reported victims in Canada are between the
ages of 18 and 24, with 28 per cent under the
age of 18 and 26 per cent older than 25 years
old.
Police services across Canada reported
1,708 incidents of human trafficking beginning in 2009 to 2018. Additionally, Ontario
reported 68 per cent of human trafficking police reports since 2009.
Premier Doug Ford stated in a press conference held on Monday that Ontario has seen
the highest number of human trafficking reports across Canada in 2019.

“Our province has become a hub for human
trafficking,” he said. “We will not allow this
to continue here in Ontario.”
The five-year anti-human trafficking strategy is a Provincial investment of $307 million
for victim supports and services in Canada.
The Anti-Human Trafficking Strategy
2021, and the Accommodation Sector Registration of Guests Act 2021, are the two new
legislations introduced.
“Our government voiced its commitment
to tackling human trafficking early on in our
mandate and we worked with a wide spectrum of stakeholders to establish a comprehensive $307 million Anti-Human Trafficking Strategy,” said Solicitor General Sylvia
Jones. “These legislative changes, if passed,
will reinforce the strategy’s key objectives of
supporting survivors, protecting children and
youth, raising awareness among parents and
community partners as well as dismantling
criminal networks.”
The Child, Youth and Family Services Act
2017 and the Prevention of Remedies for Human Trafficking Act 2017 are the two acts
that will see several amendments in order to
continue supporting the fight against human
trafficking.
The changes include supporting long-time
Provincial response, strengthening the role
of children’s aid societies and law enforcement, providing more support for victims and
survivors, increasing governments ability to
collect non-personal data and providing law
enforcement agencies with better tools in order to locate and charge traffickers.
“This legislation is the first of its kind in
Canada,” said Ford. “It’s desperately needed
here in Ontario.”
For more information on the new legislation and amendments, visit Ontario.ca.
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New firearms measures to combat crime and
increase public safety
Continued from FRONT

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau recently
announced the introduction of new legislation to amend the Criminal Code and the
Firearms Act to make communities safer
while respecting law-abiding gun owners.
Through the proposed legislation and other measures, the government would:
•

•

•

•

•

Combat intimate partner and gender-based violence, and self-harm
involving firearms by creating “red
flag” and “yellow flag” laws. These
laws would allow people, such as
concerned friends or relatives, to
apply to the courts for the immediate
removal of an individual’s firearms,
or to ask a Chief Firearms Officer to
suspend and review an individual’s
licence to own firearms.
Fight gun smuggling and trafficking
by increasing criminal penalties,
and by enhancing the capacity of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
and the Canada Border Services
Agency to combat the illegal importation of firearms.
Help create safer communities by
supporting municipalities that ban
handguns through bylaws restricting storage and transportation in
their jurisdictions. Individuals who
violate these municipal bylaws
would be subject to federal penalties, including licence revocation
and criminal sanctions.
Protect Canadians from gun violence by creating new offences for
altering the cartridge magazine
component of a firearm and depicting violence in firearms advertising, introducing tighter restrictions
on imports of ammunition, and ensuring the prohibition of imports,
exports, sales, and transfers of all
replica firearms.
Complete the prohibition of assault-style firearms to ensure these
weapons cannot be legally used,
transported, sold, transferred, or
bequeathed by individuals in Canada. We also intend to move forward with a buyback program in the

coming months to support the safe
removal of these firearms from our
communities.
Caledon CAO Carey Herd said staff are
looking into the implications of the proposal but at this time, they don’t have a
position.
Mayor Allan Thompson, however,
says he is concerned that there may be a
“patchwork set of rules” across all municipal jurisdictions in the country and that
could lead to confusion and challenges
for a consistent approach to compliance
by handgun owners.
“In terms of enforcement, from a safety perspective, it is not reasonable to expect municipal By-law Officers to enforce
matters pertaining to firearms as these
officers are not trained nor equipped for
such matters and it will become a matter
of municipal police services to enforce
any such municipal bylaws,” he said.
Caledon OPP noted they can’t provide
opinions on legislation, they can only enforce them.
OPP already lay charges for hand gun
possession (classified as a restricted or
prohibited weapon depending on the barrel length and calibre), according to Constable Joe Brisebois, Community Safety
Officer for Caledon OPP.
“One Canadian killed by gun violence
is one too many. The tragedies we have
seen in Ste-Foy and Portapique, and more
recently in Toronto and Montréal, should
never happen. This is why our government has taken some of the strongest action in our country’s history against gun
violence. We will continue to take steps to
strengthen gun control measures, remove
dangerous weapons from our streets, and
make sure everyone can feel safe from violence,” said Prime Minister Trudeau.
“Too many Canadians have been killed
or injured because of gun violence, and
we need to take every reasonable step to
stop more Canadians from suffering the
same fate. These concrete measures we’re
announcing today build on actions already
taken to address some of the most serious
firearms safety issues and are part of our
government’s detailed firearms strategy
that will help make our communities safer
for everyone,” added Bill Blair, Minis-
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ter of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness.
There were more than 99,000 victims of
intimate partner violence (IPV) in Canada
in 2018. Firearms were present in more
than 500 IPV incidents. Women accounted for almost 8 in 10 victims of all IPV
incidents and they were even more likely
to be the victim in the more than 500 IPV
incidents where a firearm was present.
The rates of violent and non-violent offences specific to firearms increased for
the fifth consecutive year in 2019. The
number of violent offences specific to
Developable
firearms increased by 21% (an increase
of
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642Map
from
3,503).
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In order to improve the firearms classification framework, the Minister of
Justice will conduct a review of firearms
classification. The Minister will also look
into modernizing language in the regulation and the Criminal Code with respect
to prohibited weapons, devices, and ammunition to close gaps in the law.
In June 2019, new legislation on firearms received Royal Assent, and many
measures will come into force soon. The
2019 legislation includes practical, targeted, and measured steps to keep Canadians safe, including: Helping ensure
people with a history of violence are not
granted a licence to own firearms through
expanded background checks that consider the applicant’s lifetime history, not just
the preceding five years.
A Criminal Code amnesty is in place
until April 30, 2022, to protect lawful
owners from criminal liability and to enable them to comply with the law. Under
the amnesty, the newly prohibited firearms can only be transferred or transported within Canada for specific purposes.

Dufferin-Caledon
Green Party
announces 2022
election candidate
BY ALYSSA PARKHILL
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

Small business owner and environmentalist Laura Campbell has been nominated
as Dufferin-Caledon’s candidate for the
Green Party of Ontario for the next election
in 2022. D.C. Payable
Campbell’s love for nature and the outServices
Stormwater
Total D.C.
doors
began
when she was
a young child,
Related to a Management
pertowards
Property fostering
and she hasServices
been working
Highway
the same love
for the environment
for her
$3,157,134
$550,881
$3,708,014
own
two
children.
$1,991,441
$1,991,441
She holds a Master of Science from the
$3,117,184
$928,936
$4,046,120
London School of Economics and Politics
as well as a Bachelor of Arts from Western
$9,055,275
$14,169,822
University.$5,114,548
She has been thoroughly involved in the
$2,995,324
$2,995,324
environmental issues facing
Dufferin-Caledon, having previously ran
for the candida$2,854,690
$2,854,690
cy back in 2018.
$1,345,703
$1,345,703
“I have always been deeply engaged in
$24,516,751 $6,594,364
$31,111,116
politics, both around issues of biodiversity
and our ongoing climate crisis, and also in
areas such as education, social justice, and
affordable housing,” said Campbell in a
statement.
The 34-year-old has encouraged other
residents in her community to get out into
nature, including forest school that Campbell and other families participate in every
Monday for their children to learn and play
out in nature.
“Over the past decade, I have advocated
strongly for local food, and against large infrastructure or resource extraction projects
that only benefit a select few rather than the
hard-working people of this riding,” said
Campbell.
Campbell is the first 2022 candidate to be
announced throughout all parties.
“I’m very excited to have Laura join our
team,” said Mike Schreiner, Leader of the
Green Party of Ontario. “Her perspective as
a fellow small business owner will be greatly appreciated as well as her passion and advocacy for action on critical issues like local
food and the climate crisis.”
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NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT

SIMPSON ROAD PHASE 3

Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment Structure Improvements
As part of the Town of Caledon's Asset Management Strategy,
improvements are being considered for bridges and culverts.
This is due to the wear and tear on existing infrastructure due to
increased traffic and use.
The Town has initiated a Schedule ‘B’ Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) to consider options for improvements to the
following bridges. The approximate location of the project is
shown on the map.
PATTERSON SIDE ROAD BRIDGE (1)
For improvements to the existing 2 lane, T-beam reinforced
cast-in-place structure constructed in 1950 and located
approximately 0.1 km West of Duffy’s Lane over the Humber River.
PATTERSON SIDE ROAD BRIDGE (2)
For improvements to the existing 2 lane, rigid frame, vertical leg
reinforced cast-in-place structure constructed in 1950 and
located approximately 0.03 km East of Duffy’s Lane over the
Humber River.
DUFFY’S LANE BRIDGE
For feasibility investigation to determine future management of the
existing 2 lane structure. The structure is located approximately
0.03km South of Patterson Side Road over the Humber River.

THE PROCESS:
The project is being planned under the Municipal
Class EA process (October 2000, as amended in
2007, 2011 & 2015), which is an approved process
under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.
Further information about the project and
planning process can be found at
caledon.ca/notices. At the end of the study, the
process will be documented in a Project File
Report (PFR), prepared for public review.
PUBLIC INPUT:
The public is invited to provide comments for
consideration in the planning and design of the
project. .A virtual Public Information Centre (PIC)
is planned for Spring 2021. Further notice will be
provided closer to the date of the PIC. Subject to
comments received and obtaining the necessary
approvals, the Town of Caledon intends to
proceed with the planning and design of the
project, with a construction date to be determined
dependent on funding.

Notice of passing of Area Specific
Development Charges By-law
The new Area-Specific Development Charges
By-law (2021-09) for Simpson Road Phase 3 is
now in effect, which was passed by Town
Council on February 16, 2021. This is in
accordance with the Development Charges
Act 1997, S.O. 1997 c.27. This By-law applies to
lands located within the study area as outlined
in the key map.

1 2021-09
Key Map: Source Schedule A – By-law

Any person or organization may appeal the
Development Charges By-law to the Local
Planning Appeal Tribunal under section 14 of
the Act, by filing with the Clerk of the Town of
Caledon on or before March 28, 2021. A notice
of appeal must be submitted setting out the
objection to the By-law and the reasons
supporting the objection.
A copy of the complete by-law is available for
examination at Town Hall: 6311 Old Church
Road, Caledon, ON L7C 1J6. Town Hall is
currently open by appointment only.

Schedule B – By-law 2021-09
Schedule of Development Charges
(effective February 17, 2021)

To provide comment or to request
additional information concerning
this study or if you would like to be
added to the project contact list to
receive future project notices,
please contact either of the
following project team members:

Ian Todhunter, P.Eng.
Senior Project Manager
Town of Caledon
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, Ontario L7C 1J6
905-584-2272 x 4065
ian.todhunter@caledon.ca

Matt Brooks, P.Eng.
Project Manager
R. J. Burnside & Associates Limited
15 Townline
Orangeville, ON L9W 3R4
705-797-4284
matt.brooks@rjburnside.com

Project and notice information will be made accessible upon request in accordance with the Accessibility Standard for Information and
Communication under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005.
Information will be collected and maintained to meet the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act and for the purposes of
creating a record that will be available to the general public as described in Section 37 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information such as name, address, telephone number and property location, all comments
will become part of the public record that is available to the general public.
This Notice First Issued on February 18, 2021.

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca
T. 905.584.2272 | 1.888.225.3366 | F. 905.584.4325
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Total D.C.
per Property
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$550,881

$3,708,014
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$1,991,441

S-8

8576 MAYFIELD RD

2.30

$1,991,441

S-2
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3.60

$3,117,184

$928,936

$4,046,120

S-4a

8664 MAYFIELD RD
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0 MAYFIELD RD

10.46
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S-4c

8746 MAYFIELD RD

S-5

0 COLERAINE DR

3.46

$2,995,324

$2,995,324

S-6

0 COLREAINE DR
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28.32

$24,516,751

TOTAL SIMPSON RD. PHASE 3 LANDS

$6,594,364

Please visit caledon.ca/dc for more information. A notice of appeal can be submitted to:
Laura Hall, Municipal Clerk, 6311 Old Church Road, Caledon

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca
T. 905.584.2272 | 1.888.225.3366 | F. 905.584.4325

$31,111,116
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News
COVID-19
If you have
symptoms, get
tested as soon
as possible.

Subscribe: caledon.ca/enews

If you have symptoms, or have
been in close contact with
someone who has symptoms,
get tested.

CALEDON COVID-19 TESTING SITES

For more information visit:
peelregion.ca/coronavirus

CALEDON CENTRE FOR RECREATION AND WELLNESS
14111 Regional Road 50 North
Hours: Mondays | 2 - 7 p.m.
SOUTHFIELDS COMMUNITY CENTRE
225 Dougall Ave
Hours: Wednesdays | 2 - 7 p.m.
CALEDON EAST COMMUNITY COMPLEX
6215 Old Church Rd
Hours: Fridays | 2 - 7 p.m.
For the above locations call 905-796-4922
to book an appointment.
HEADWATERS HEALTH CARE CENTRE
100 Rolling Hills Drive, Orangeville
Visit headwatershealth.ca to book an appointment.

Winter pet safety

COMING SOON:

Ward Boundary Public
Consultation Round 2

Here are some tips to protect your pet from ice, snow, freezing temperatures
and other hazards.
• Never leave your pet unattended in a cold car.

The ward system is a fundamentally important part of our local
government. Over the past few months, the Town has been reviewing its
ward structure and your input during the second round of public
engagement is important!

• Keep your pets warm. If it’s too cold for you to stay outside, it’s too cold for your pet.
• Provide your pet with a warm cozy bed.
• Keep your pet away from puddles or
large bodies of water.

Public Engagement Sessions
SESSION

DATE

TIME

1

Monday, March 22

7 – 9 p.m.

2

Wednesday, March 24

10 a.m. – Noon

3

Monday, March 29

10 a.m. – Noon

4

Monday, March 29

7 – 9 p.m.

5

Wednesday, March 31

7 – 9 p.m.

• Wipe your pets’ paws and
underside after being outside.
• Beware of cats seeking
warmth under vehicle hoods.
• Dress your pet appropriately for
winter outings.
• Prepare an emergency pet
survival kit for possible power
outages.

Please note, more information on proposed ward options will be provided on our website
closer to the sessions. To provide input and learn more about the final phase of the review,
attend any of our five online virtual public engagement sessions.

caledon.ca/animalservices
#CaledonAnimalShelter

Register now to reserve your spot, caledon.ca/wbr.

2021 Interim Property Tax Bills
have been mailed out

Support local
businesses

Be sure to pay your taxes by March 4 and May 6 to avoid late payment fees.
Still going through financial hardship because of COVID-19?
Apply for one of the COVID-19 property tax relief programs.
caledon.ca/tax

Snowplows are busy
this time of year.

#lovelocalcaledon

Keep roads, driveways and sidewalks free of obstructions
so that they can do their job quickly – and safely!
caledon.ca/snow #CaledonWinterSafety

Watch for pedestrian crossings as
students are now back at school!
1

Back to school means more children walking on our roads and sidewalks. The
youngest of them often have limited experience with traffic. Roads can be slippery and
visibility reduced...so please take extra caution and drive safe!

FOLLOW US For real-time updates
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON L7C 1J6
caledon.ca
T. 905.584.2272 | 1.888.225.3366 | F. 905.584.4325

2021, February 25, fullpage Townpage - Caledon Citizen

To obtain this page in an
alternative format please
contact x.2366 or
legislative.services@caledon.ca

twitter.com/yourcaledon
facebook.com/yourcaledon
Download our mobile app
caledon.ca/app
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Brock’s Banter

Continually re-inventing
the wheel

BY BROCK WEIR

Occasionally having to reinvent the
wheel can be frustrating, but it is often a
necessary evil.
The last twelve months have proved that
with maddening regularity.
If you had called me a creature of routine
over a year ago, I probably would have made
a half-hearted attempt to deny it. After all,
one of the best things about being in this job
is never having time or monotony enough to
get in a rut.
Sure, there were days where a routine was
more invariable than others; the appointed day
of the week when this paper has to get to press,
is just one that comes to mind. But the other
four, five, six days of the week often offered
seemingly endless possibilities.
There were community events to cover, behind-the-scenes stories to suss out and uncover, people to meet, their stories to glean, and,
ultimately, their stories to tell.
Rarely was a day exactly like another. It kept
things fresh and, for us, engaged and involved.
Today, those chances to meet up over coffee to talk to somebody about the issues that
are on their mind, opportunities to get out and
sift through archives in person, or take out the
camera to capture images an event or more
than a handful of people, are few and far between.
When last March came around, and our first
stay-at-home orders were issued, I would be
lying if I said I wasn’t a little scared. We all
were. I would also be lying if I said I never had
an emotional moment about it all. I’m sure we
all did. And yes, there would be no point in denying a bit of panic set in when the realities of
not being able to cover, uncover and share in
the traditional methods were pulled out from
under me like a rug if I was a film extra indulging in a little Three Stoogery.
But developing a new routine in the new reality fostered a sense of calm. All it took was
a bit of time.
Eventually, the norms around traditional
photo opportunities were re-thought and rolled
out. Tools that were necessary but hadn’t yet
been digitized were quickly sorted. And meeting up with people once again to get valuable input on events facing this community
resumed, once people gained some degree of
comfort with technology such as Zoom that
was now an inextricable point of our day-today lives.
In short order, one of the many questions
that kept me up at night – “How am I going
to fill these pages with nothing going on?” –
subsided, and not just because the evolving realities of the global pandemic, including how
the community was answering calls to action,
provided no dearth of things to write about.
We were lucky, of course, that we didn’t
have to completely re-invent that pesky wheel.
Sure, there was a bit of a reconfiguration of
how we in the office communicated, particularly those of us who had to collaborate directly face-to-face, yet we were quick studies,
got the job done, and a new template evolved
organically. Okay, so the routine sometimes
veers close to monotony, particularly this
past week where I had eleven Zoom meetings
spread over two days which left me feeling
contemptuous of the four walls of my home
office, but them’s the breaks.
Others, such as our retail and service business owners, have not been as fortunate.
There is no doubt in anyone’s minds that retail, particularly small businesses, have been
particularly hard-hit by the pandemic. With
limited opportunities to welcome customers

into stores for face-to-face interaction, owners,
managers and staff have had to reinvent the
wheels that had previously served them well
time and time again.
Some outlets, if they have the space, have
found success in the curbside pickup model.
Others have had better luck making deliveries
to customers who have stood by them through
this challenging time. Restaurants have been
able to maintain some cash flow with take-out
options, but some businesses are better placed
to adapt than others.
Consider your local shoe store. How comfortable would you be buying footwear that
you weren’t able to try on and get a feel for
before purchase? I, unfortunately, know what
my answer would be.
As of 12.01 a.m. on Monday, business owners in neighbouring York Region were tasked
with executing another transformation. Between Friday and the dawn of a new day on
February 22, those who have had their livelihoods all but shuttered for nearly two months
have had to re-learn the rules of the game,
preparing to re-welcome customers and clients
into their workplaces with new protocols, new
capacity limits and, more likely than not, new
expectations from those looking to do business.
Coupled with these challenges, they also
need to consider the challenge and risk of customers coming in from COVID-19 hotspots
like the Region of Peel and the City of Toronto
still under lockdown, despite pleas from Public Health officials.
Part of the challenge is inconsistent messaging from the Provincial government.
The piecemeal approach taken by the Government only sows confusion: schools opening
back up to in-person learning when communities are still under lockdown, regions coming out of lockdown when surrounding communities are at different levels of Ontario’s
COVID-19 framework despite similar numbers, and treating some types of retail as more
equal than others.
Last week, I was asked by a co-worker if
being the editor of three newspapers in three
different communities which, come next week,
could be at three different levels of the framework was in any way confusing? It certainly
can be, and I can only imagine how much of
a challenge it is, and will continue to be, for
business owners to not only keep track of what
is now required of them, but to instill consumer confidence and feel comfortable that they
have the resources they need to keep themselves and their employees safe.
“While the trends in public health indicators
are heading in the right direction, we still have
work to do,” said Dr. Dave Williams, Ontario’s
Chief Medical Officer of Health. “Everyone is
strongly advised to continue staying at home,
avoid social gatherings, only travel between
regions for essential purposes, and limit close
contacts to your household or those you live
with.”
Avoiding social gatherings should be relatively simple at this point, as is limiting close
contacts to your households or those you live
with, but discouraging travel between regions
outside of essential purposes will be a tall order when residents of Toronto and Peel have
the opportunity to experience a return to some
degree of retail normalcy just across the street.
It might temporarily be a boon to business
in York and South Simcoe, but it could pose a
significant challenge at the community level;
a challenge that is unavoidable without a consistent approach, response and message. Until
then, on top of everything else, all we can do is
support another round of reinvention.
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Pandemic has sparked
innovations
by Mark Pavilons

Human history is filled with some very amazing accomplishments.
It seems that some of our greatest achievements
arise out of the ashes like the mythical Phoenix
– good things come from very bad experiences.
Humankind’s work in aeronautics, jet and
rocket propulsion, was advanced decades due to
the Second World War. German scientists worked
around the clock to make major leaps in all of
these areas. After the war, many of these scientists
were conscripted to work for NASA. The space
program was quickly accelerated because of wartime research.
Other inventions that came from the war included synthetic rubber and oil, pressurized aircraft cabins, radar and helicopters.
Tragedies often spawn improvements or greater efficiencies. Only when we suffer great loss can
we work to prevent it from happening again.
Improvements in firefighter gear often come
from loss. In fact, many major fires have led to
improvements in safety regulations, building design efficiencies, and firefighter equipment. We
are now much better at saving lives.
Breakthroughs in medicine all followed major
disease outbreaks and pandemics.
The current COVID pandemic has led to vaccine development in record time around the
globe. How researchers work and develop medicine has likely taken a major leap forward. As
work continues on the current batch of vaccines,
perhaps some other “cures” will emerge. Science
often “stumbles” on treatments while looking for
something else.
With pharmaceutical companies making untold
billions from COVID vaccines, I only hope they
can direct more of their profits to cancer research.
There’s no question our society has adapted and
evolved in many ways.
And technology has played a major role. We
switched, in a matter of months, into a digital
world. Online services – from consumer goods
to municipal services – grew tenfold.
Online learning, government meetings and interviews via Zoom and YouTube are now commonplace. A year ago, few of these were in common practice.
Technology associated with online platforms has lunged ahead and we can expect even more great things from here on in.
In the past 10-20 years alone, we’ve witnessed
some incredible advancements. Here are some:
GPS-enabled devices (remember those odd-
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looking gadgets for the car?). Now any of us
can ask for directions to anywhere on the planet.
Hybrid and electric vehicles. The Tesla first appeared only 12 years ago.
How about “texting?” It was introduced by AT&T
in 2000.
How about Wikipedia, iTunes, Google, smart
watches, drones ...
A report from the Brookfield Institute for Innovation + Entrepreneurship (BII+E) explores the
biggest social, political, economic, environmental
and technological trends driving Canada’s labour
market in the decade ahead.
The rapid adoption of remote work is something that is here to stay.
Using strategic foresight research and interactive expert workshops, the “Yesterday’s Gone” report identifies and explores eight megatrends with
the potential to impact employment in Canada by
2030.
Key findings from the report:
The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated preexisting trends such as automation and digitization while forcing society to rethink many of our
assumptions about how we work and learn, and
our socioeconomic structures and systems.
COVID-19 has given rise to new trends, including a heightened prioritization of meaning
and well-being in our work and lives. While some
changes may be temporary, they could have longer term implications for the labour market.
Topics that may seem unrelated to Canada’s
labour market, such as floods, air pollution, and
responsible AI, all have the potential to impact the
future of work.
The writing is on the wall for gas-powered vehicles, as almost all major manufacturers have
vowed to end production by 2030, in place of
electric cars. Our penchant for technology, and
newfound direction for research, may in fact, accelerate this, too.
Undoubtedly, battery technology will improve,
too, to the point where we have uber long-life
AAs, car batteries or button cells.
Since we’ve grown more attached to our smart
gizmos, this industry will only grow exponentially.
During the pandemic, many of us have been secluded and sheltered, with only our gadgets and the
internet for companionship. Some may have realized their own personal tech is out of date, so they’re
seeking the ultimate in connectivity. I bet we’ll see
a surge in phone and laptop technology very soon.
From pocket-sized drones taking photos overhead, to remote-controlled robo-vacs, our lives
are filled with gadgets and gizmos.
Our tech-propelled society will simply roll right
over us in the coming decade.
And yet our needs are likely quite simple,
emerging out of the darkness.
I’m am looking forward to enjoying backyard
BBQs again, perhaps sprucing up the yard.
I want to take my family on outings again,
maybe to a lake or cottage.
I want to enjoy life’s simple pleasures.
And I want to forget all about the pandemic. It’s
one story I really don’t want to share with future
grandkids.
Subscription Rate:
$40.95+GST within 65km.
$70.35+GST beyond 65km
and in towns with letter carriers
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The digital age
Over the past month, the auto industry in
North America had a bit of a rough time.
Several automakers had to shut down some
lines and others actually closed the plant on a
temporary basis.
There wasn’t a slump in sales – the closures
were due to a parts shortage.
When you hear that, you might think they ran
out of Johnson rods or maybe a shipment of
fuel pumps were lost at sea when a container
ship ran aground.
Nope – the lines were shut down because of
one tiny microchip that wasn’t available.
When the current pandemic changed peoples lifestyles and forced a lot of folks to stay
home, sales of smartphones and video games
and similar products went through the roof.
It didn’t take Chinese chip manufactures long
to switch production to gear their products to
that market and away from the auto industry.
After all, in the video and smartphone market
they were getting orders of one billion, whereas
the auto industry required less than 100 million.
Money talks.
It seems unlikely that a single computer chip
could stop production in something as important as the auto industry - but it did.

BRIAN LOCKHART

FROM THE SECOND ROW
After all, those computer chips are now an
integral component in new cars.
You can’t sell someone a $30,000 SUV and
explain that the traction control they paid for
doesn’t work because the computer chip that
controls it wasn’t available.
It is amazing how much of our modern lives
are controlled by digital technology.
It sort of snuck up on us, but once the technology became mainstream, the world changed.
Smartphones aside, digital technology has
replaced how things operate on so many levels, you don’t even notice it anymore.
If you ever had one of those big, clunky television sets that weighed a ton and had a picture
tube the size of Volkswagen Beetle, you probably appreciate that flat screen you now have
hanging on the wall in your rec room.
“There is nothing that will ever replace film,”
a professor told us during a discussion about
cameras when I was in film school.
At the time, 35 mm film ruled the camera
world and the idea of something that could
come along and replace it seemed unlikely.
It wasn’t too long after that the concept of
digital cameras started to be known in science
magazines.

A Lesson in Language
Annually, several of the larger purveyors of
dictionaries release lists of new words that will
be added to dictionaries moving forward. It’s
always an interesting exercise to see which
words make the cut and which do not. I’ve
no doubt that back in 2020 and now in 2021
we will see some significant changes to the
English language. If you can’t wait that long,
however, I’m offering this handy-dandy short
form lesson in language for those who remain
either confused, or stubbornly resistant to,
words that have changed meaning over the
course of this pandemic.
We’ll start with Pivot: No longer a term associated with either “a fixed point on which
something turns or balances” or even, “a person or thing on which something depends,”
pivot is now firmly a part of the new pandemic
lexicon and refers to our ability to literally
adapt to new circumstances CONSTANTLY,
always on short notice and/or whenever Mr.
Ford decides it’s time for a new interpretation
of the word “lockdown.”
Cross-Border Shopping (CBS). You might
have fond memories of those times when
you’d head off to Buffalo for a “girls’ weekend,” or some “back to school” shopping at
fabulous discounted prices and unique finds
not available here in Canada. These days,
cross-border shopping has taken on a whole
new meaning and is much more “local.” CBS
now refers to those folks still hunkered in our
homes during lockdown (that would be us
Caledon) who decide to hop across the bor-
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der into York Region, or take a trip “up north”
to Orangeville just so we can hit up one of
their open stores or restaurants. Stay in town.
Yes, we know you’re sick of it but with some
of our brightest stores and restaurants here in
Caledon struggling to stay afloat and to serve
us curbside, STOP cross-border shopping!
PS – You might just stop the potential spread
of this godforsaken virus too.
Shop “Local.” See the paragraph preceding this one. Shopping “local” doesn’t mean
hopping across the border to a region that is
open while yours is still in lockdown. You don’t
need anything that badly! It means supporting those from whom you would normally purchase your goods and services, and hopefully, when this all ends, they’ll still be around for
you to continue doing so. When you are finally
allowed to get your hair cut and styled again,
will you find your local salon ready and waiting? We certainly hope so. But if you continue
to go elsewhere, there’s a chance you won’t.
Here is one of my favourites, and by “favourite” I mean that I hate it because frankly,
I think we have all heard the phrase a few
times too often. What are the words? “Unprecedented Times.” I actually think there is
a very good chance this phrase will end up
almost as famous as the Charles Dickens line
from A Tale of Two Cities, “It was the best of
times, it was the worst of times.” In fact, for
those of you who know the remainder of the
quote, “unprecedented times” is an oddly accurate summation. Perhaps Mr. Dickens was

When the first digital cameras were first produced they were more of a curiosity than anything else.
They lacked the depth, colour, and vibrancy
of photos produced on regular film. The images
produced had an unflattering flatness to them.
However, while the executives at Kodak were
asleep at the switch and fiddled while the film
world began it’s slow decent into oblivion, other
companies realized the camera industry would
indeed become part of the digital world - and
for good.
Those companies went on to build a better
version of the camera then improved on that
design. They finally decided to merge the capabilities of a single lens reflex camera with a
digital format.
When the first version of a Nikon DSL came
on the market, I was on the waiting list to receive one. It was a great camera that made my
life a lot easier.
Thanks to the digital world many people can
work from home. You can go a year without
seeing a co-worker and still get your job done.
I’m not sure how this has affected the greeting card companies, but you are now way more
likely to get a holiday or birthday greeting via

Facebook than you
are through snail mail.
And a hand written
letter? That’s almost a
lost art form.
I’m
pretty
sure
schools have stopped
teaching kids how to
write – although I may be wrong. But with most
work done on a keyboard now, it’s a lot easier
and faster to type a letter than it is to pick up a
ballpoint pen and write it out long-hand.
Although I think if you are writing a love-letter
of sorts, it may have more impact to tell the girl
of your dreams how you feel about her on paper rather than a computer screen.
Digital technology has changed our world so
much that without it, we would now be in lot
of trouble if something suddenly happened to
eliminate it from our lives.
The only drawback is a loss of power plunges
us from the digital age to the stone age in the
blink of an eye.
For now, I’m going out to check the computer
chip that controls the Johnson rod in my car
and make sure everything looks A-okay.

SHERALYN ROMAN
TALK CALEDON

channelling the future when he further wrote,
“it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of
foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was
the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of
light, it was the season of darkness, it was the
spring of hope, it was the winter of despair.”
Perhaps “unprecedented times” actually requires no revision of meaning.
Zoom. Formerly this was a sound you made
while playing with hot wheels cars with your
kid, or that you sang along to the nursery
rhyme “zoom, zoom, zoom we’re going to
the moon.” Now, Zoom has become synonymous with a Brady Bunch collection of faces
in squares on your computer screen. It’s also
associated with a whole new fashion statement: work wear on top and pj’s on the bottom, the better to appear presentable when in
meetings with clients and co-workers. Finally,
with apologies to American Sign Language
practitioners everywhere, it’s also become
known for a host of signs and hand signals to
indicate to fellow Zoom participants, “you’re
on mute!” and “we can’t hear you” and “turn
on your **&$% microphone!”
There are just a few more. We’ll try to keep
them brief. Next up is Self-quarantine: Basically, this refers to our apparent inability to
follow the rules. It should mean, stay in your
house – especially if you have recently travelled (which you weren’t supposed to do) or
if you think you were exposed to COVID-19.
However, instead it appears to mean, “I’m
totally self-quarantining except for when my

brother-in-law came
over to watch the Super Bowl but we were
totally safe.” This one
is followed closely by
doctors
explaining
our need to Flatten
the Curve. For some
of us, attempts at flattening the curve used
to mean working out in a feeble attempt to
lose weight and obtain that elusive flat belly. Thankfully, due to being in lockdown and
Zoom viewing us only from the waist up, no
one can see me anymore so I don’t give a
gosh darn about flattening any curves!
Finally, I’ll end with everyone’s favourite and
the future we are all anxiously anticipating,
Herd Immunity. Here’s what the term used to
mean: When herd immunity is achieved for a
disease, it can help protect vulnerable people
from contracting it. Diseases like chicken pox
and measles and polio are examples of diseases that were once common but are now
rare because of vaccination. As for the new
meaning of herd immunity - the term “irrelevant” comes to mind. Here’s why it’s irrelevant: since it appears there are just enough
anti-vaxxers, conspiracy theorists, climate
deniers and QAnon followers who, for a variety of reasons, will refuse to get vaccinated,
herd immunity (typically requiring a minimum
of 70% of the population to be inoculated) will
never be achieved. I guess that renders any
definition of the term meaningless?

Calling small
business owners
COVID-19 support could be
available to you.

• Grants of up to $20,000
through the Ontario Small Business
Support Grant
• Up to $1,000 in support for
purchasing PPE through Ontario's
Main Street Relief Grant
• Rebates for property tax and
energy costs
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Reviving the Caledon Bandits: House league lacrosse format
will change to suit beginners
BY ROBERT BELARDI

Caledon Minor Bandits Lacrosse President Guy Dorval has been working on a
new plan for game play, but says it probably won’t happen this year due to COVID-19.
The Kitchener native moved to Bolton in
1997 with a rich background in the sport.
He played all his life and, when his children joined the organization in 2007, he
got back into coaching.
He was one of the many coaches to witness the rise and fall of lacrosse in the
town.
The organization folded a few years and
Dorval is working to revitalize not just the
Caledon Minor Bandits but also the sport
as a whole.
“What I’m working on now is to try and
rebuild it from the ground roots,” Dorval
said.
“What we’re doing is we’re going to start
with our house league and we’re going to
run a three- on-three lacrosse program.
There’s no equipment involved except
for your helmet, your gloves and a stick.
There’s no goalies.”
Young players who are new to the game
and parents who are worried about the
costs of playing will surely like to hear this
approach.
The games are high scoring and will predominantly focus on learning the fundamentals without worrying about confounding aspects of the game such as how to hit.
“Once we do go back into the gyms and
the arenas. We’re going to try and run some
free try-out clinics,” Dorval said.
He is unsure when this will start up, however, Dorval is in constant contact with the
Town of Caledon. When a date is set an
announcement will be made.
He understands the popularity of the
sport is not as large as it once was.
As of now, Dorval has four volunteers for
coaches. He’s heard excellent reviews on
this three-on-three program that has been
sanctioned by the Ontario Lacrosse Association. A lot of clubs in Ontario have been
using three-on-three as their house league.
This is a cost-effective option versus purchasing full equipment for five-on-five.
“I feel if we can get enough players and
bring this three-on-three in for our house
league program and build it up, I feel a lot
of players will fall in love with the game.
Seeing how it’s so similar to hockey, and to

soccer and to basketball, there’s so many
sports it can relate to.”
Beginners will learn how to cradle the
ball, how to pass and how to shoot. Dorval, plans to open free coaching clinics
for parents. For house league, there’s no
requirement to be certified in order to be
behind the bench.

Coaches will learn the sport from the rudimentary level. He plans to bring in Junior
C players to help parents get acquainted.
This effort will also help a player in high
school complete their volunteer hours.
He plans to reach out to players in Caledon East, Bolton and Nobleton who would
be interested in joining the club.

There is plenty of uncertainty as to when
this will begin. The hope is to get on the
ground running when the pandemic is over.
For any more information or questions
about the Caledon Minor Bandits lacrosse,
you can contact Dorval at guy_dorval@
sympatico.ca

Pokemon is celebrating its 25th anniversary
BY ROBERT BELARDI
OPINION

When I was just a boy I remember receiving my first handheld system that I could call
my own. I had Sega’s Game Gear, but it was
my father’s.
The moment my Game Boy Color first sat
in the palms of my hands, I thought it was
the most incredible thing. A D-pad on the left
side of the system, an A and a B button stationed diagonally to the right side. The stop
and start buttons right on the bottom. It was a
see-through mechanism tainted with the colour purple.
My father took me to a game store somewhere in Etobicoke. I walked in, in awe.
There were games everywhere and all kinds
of these cartridges in a glass casing right in
front of the store clerk.
My dad said, “Pick a game Robbie, it’s on
me.”
I was overwhelmed. What the heck do I
pick? Do I choose the most coveted Nintendo game Super Mario? Do I choose Donkey
Kong? Oh wait. My friends at school had
this one and they said it was good. It was
Pokémon.

I chose Pokémon Gold Version as my very
first Game Boy Color game and my first video game I called my own. I can’t fathom in
my mind, but it has been 25 years since the
game has been out and this week, fans and
those from my generation alike, will have
witnessed a quarter-century of a game that
we simply knew as our childhood.
Originally named Pocket Monsters,
Pokémon was released on February 27, 1996,
in Japan according to Bulbapedia. Pocket
Monsters Red and Green were the first. It’s
creator, Satoshi Tajiri, had a knack for capturing insects and tadpoles in his youth. He
eventually created a game that resembled
such a desire.
And when Pokémon came to North America a few years later as video games Blue,
Red and Yellow, it came also as a trading
card game, a television show and a movie series. Everyone wanted to be like the protagonist, Ash Ketchum. We all wanted to “catch
‘em all.”
I later got a Game Boy Advance SP one
Christmas with Pokemon Ruby Version. I
remember going to school and trading with
other people at school with a cable that

connected our Game Boys together. I later
got Emerald Version of the game to now,
Pokémon Sword on the Nintendo Switch.
Looking back at it now, this was one of
the most inclusive video games. It was more
than something you played by yourself. It
was competitive with other people and it also
helped Pokémon lovers become friends.
According to Bulbapedia, there are 122
Pokémon games in total that have been
known and as of March 31, 2020, over 368
million game units have been sold. I’m sure
there’s more than that by now!
It has also become one of the largest esports competitions. Video Game Competitions (VGC) are held every year and
Pokemon gamers all across the world compete in battles for money.
I still marvel today how far this game has
come. If it’s been 25 years, I’m sure Nintendo will find a way to keep it going for another 25.
I hope the children of today can experience
the nervousness of choosing a starter and the
exhilaration when you catch a legendary.
It’s unforgettable. Just ask anyone and they
won’t tell you otherwise.

www.thefreewebsiteguys.com/free-site

Pokemon celebrates its 25th anniversary this Saturday. Here’s what cartridges and systems Robert has
right now to remember the game.
PHOTO BY ROBERT BELARDI
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New golf simulators allow for summer fun all year round
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
When the snow covers the greens and
fairways, it’s time to find a winter sport
– or is it?
The new golf simulators at the Headwaters Fitness & Racquet Club provide
a year-round indoor golfing experience
with a high-tech approach to playing the
game even when the weather outdoors
means the local clubs are closed.
The new simulators offer golfers the
challenge of playing 36 different golf
courses from around the world including several Canadian courses, some renowned links in the U.S. and even some
of the world-famous courses in Scotland.
Each simulator has a 14-foot wide
screen for the full experience of being at
one of your favourite golf courses
When you tee-off, the simulators track
your shot and provide the path your ball
takes based on sensors that can project
distance, arc, and even the spin rate of
your golf ball.
“It’s HD golf,” explained Headwaters
Fitness coordinator Kerri Greenwood of
the high resolution screens that display
the courses. “There’s 36 different courses you can choose from. You can play
golf, you can practice, you can do competitions like closest to the pin. You can
also do tournaments with other people in
Canada or in the States.”
You can sign up, then play against people in other places in the world.
“On cold days or rain days you can
still come here and play a round of golf,”
Kerri said. “The simulator also has the
ability to play other games like darts and
mini-putt. This type of game is perfect
for something like kids’ birthday parties.”
The simulators are surrounded by a laser system that tracks your swing and the
impact on the ball. It gives an accurate
depiction of where your ball will land on
the course. The screen provides a lot of
detail on the fairways and in the rough if
you slice a shot.
On the putting green, it provides the
distance to the cup as well as the lay of
the green in term of slope and direction.
If you are a real hard-core golfer, there
are sensors that can be attached to the

If you miss your days on the golf course, the Headwaters Fitness and Racquet Club has the next best thing. Two new golf simulators are now available with 36 virtual
golf courses to choose from. Headwaters Fitness coordinator, Kerry Greenwood, gives a demonstration of how realistic the new HD simulators show golf course on
the 14-foot wide screens.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

ball that provide even more information.
“There’s a metallic strip you can attach to
the ball that will tell you all the information
you need,” Kerry explained. “It will tell you
your spin and all sorts of additional information about your swing.”
Since the virtual course doesn’t require a
golfer to walk or ride to where the ball lays,
you can get through 18 holes of golf in about
one hour for a single player.

When you’re on the virtual links, you can
also enjoy the clubhouse experience.
The Edge Restaurant will be serving food
and drinks you can enjoy while your friends
take their turn on the tee.
You don’t have to be a Club member to play
the golf simulator. They are open to the public.
Rates for the simulator are by the hour, not
by the person, so you can bring your foursome
and enjoy a round of golf at a very reasonable

rate.
To try the simulators you must book your
tee-time in advance by either booking online
or calling the Racquet Club directly.
Bookings can be made up to seven days in
advance.
If the weather has you pining for a day
on the golf course, the Headwaters Racquet
Club’s simulators are the next best thing to
really being on the fairway.
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

ORANGEVILLE
Orangeville Home Hardware is looking
FULLforTIME
DRIVER
a full time Driver!
Minimum DZ certification.
• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation
Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

VEHICLES WANTED

Clean abstract required. Some lifting required.
If you are looking for an opportunity to work with a
great team please, send your resume to:
office@ohhbc.com
Competitive wages & benefit package.

JOIN OUR TEAM

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

SPRINGDALE

Experience preferred.
Boom truck experience an asset.

VEHICLES WANTED

AUTO SALES

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

4 WD SEDAN

Clean Car, One owner
Auto , Air, Sunroof
2 sets tires (winter/All-seasons)
Certified

$9,999 plus HST
Call 905-601-5751
HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Think you can sell?
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for
the annual rental campaign.
• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
collection for newly rented units.
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units
EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Work well in results based environment
• Goal Oriented
• Great Personal Skills
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

CDS is looking to hire a:

Junior School French Teacher
Permanent, Full-time
Commencing September 2021
Posting closes March 1, 2021

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!

We are currently seeking

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS

HIRING FOR SPRING 2021
Located at 9478 Wellington Road 124, ERIN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. Garden Centre Manager
. Sales Personnel
. Delivery Drivers
. General Labour
. Cashiers

Please send resume to Pat@cornerstoneops.com

to deliver once a week for the Orangeville
Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on
AUCTIONS

ANDREW STREET
DUFFERIN STREET
SECOND AVENUE
SIMON STREET
HOMESTEAD CLOSE
VICTORIA STREET AREA

Kevin

WHOLESALE
MELANINE MELAMINE
PANEL DISTRIBUTION
WHOLESALE
company looking for positive, experienced, self-motivated,
PANEL
DISTRIBUTION
shipper
/ receivers
and sales reps. Full time and
Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.
part
time
hours
available.
company looking for positive,
experienced,
self-motivated,
SERVICES

Magical Maids
Home & office

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

BLOOM GREEN GARDEN CENTRE

CLEANING

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

Please inquire for more details.
ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

CallPart-time
Paul @ 416.984.0235
or email
: paul@derosaandsons.com
(9am-1pm) hours,
3 years
experience required.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

Call Anna 905-857-1243
Email: anna@derosaandsons.com

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

OBITUARIES

FITZPATRICK, John
It is with extreme sadness
that we announce the sudden
passing of John (Johnny)
Fitzpatrick on Sunday,
February 21, 2021 from
a massive heart attack in
his 80th year. Much loved
husband of Irene; father of
Bill (Kelly) and Darlene
(Brian). Dear grandfather of
Klaysa Chalmers (Spencer),
Noelle Fitzpatrick (Ryan),
Brooke & Avery, and Jack Fitzpatrick; greatgrandfather of Levee June Chalmers. Survived by
his sister-in-law Dorothy Normore (Butch), brotherin-law Alf Butler, sister-in-law Barb Fitzpatrick
(late Bernie), Mima & Paul Normore, Lisa & Ryan
Kirk, Courtney Butler & Kyle Schnick, Jeff & Kim
Fitzpatrick, Brett & Jill Fitzpatrick. Son of the late
Owen (Billy) and Alice Fitzpatrick of Bell Island,
Newfoundland. John will also be greatly missed by
other relatives and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First
St., Orangeville on Thursday, February 25, 2021
from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
~~Due to current restrictions, please call the funeral
home to register a time slot for your attendance.~~
Funeral Service will be held at St. Timothy Catholic
Church, 42 Dawson Road, Orangeville on Friday,
February 26, 2021.
If desired, donations in memory of John can be
made to Headwaters Health Care Foundation,
Emergency Department, 100 Rolling Hills Dr.,
Orangeville, ON L9W 4X9.
A tree will be planted in memory of John in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. The next
annual dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 12, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. Condolences may
be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com

North Frontenac Telephone Company (NFTC) provides
telecommunications services throughout Ontario. We are
currently accepting applications for Labourer and Landscaper
positions for our 2021 Construction projects.

General Labourer and Landscaper duties:
•
•
•
•

shoveling in/backfilling holes
Must also be capable of routine maintenance
of machinery
Willing to work outdoors and in extreme
weather conditions
Promote safety awareness; follow company
policies & procedures for health, safety and
environment.

Requirements:
• Mechanically inclined, perform routine maintenance
on equipment
• Valid Driver’s License, with clean Driver’s Abstract
• Willing to work out of town
• Flexibility to work overtime when required
• Capable of working independently when needed

ROBBINS, Kathleen Elizabeth
Don’t be sad for me, I have lived a great long life.
But at this time I’m getting very tired. I think it is
time to reunite with the love of my life, the most
handsome fellow that I met at church many years
ago Bill Robbins.
I was born in Inwood, Ontario a farming community
in southwestern Ontario. To John and Mary-Ann
Elliott March 27, 1919. Youngest in the family with
one brother Lucas and three sisters Beatrice, Annie
and Mary. All have predeceased me.
I met Bill in 1942 and was married April 21, 1943.
We had 66 wonderful years together . From this
marriage we were blessed with four children Bob
(Maureen) Robbins, Kathy (Ivan) Quist, Karen
(Gary) Craig and Brenda (Alan) Lundy. The light
of our lives were the grandchildren Susan, Karrie
Ann, Ian, Mark, Megan, Jamie, Anne Marie, Davin
and Michael.
The icing on the cake was the arrival of all our great
grandchildren Brett, Abby, Madelyn, Emily, Molly,
Ethan, Anika, Carter, Emma, Jayvis, Addison,
Avery and Emmett.
I was a member of the UCW, Horticultural Society,
Hospital Auxillary in Orangeville, Couples Club
of St. John’s I was also known to kick up my
heels with Bill, my life long dance partner, square
dancing with the “Swinging Eights”. I send my
heartfelt love and thanks to my entire extended
family at Good Samaritan Lodge nurses, PSW, Dr.
Swarbreck and all the clients there especially Lois.
Till we meet again. Love Kay.
Visitation will be held at W. John Thomas Funeral
Home, 244 Victoria St. E., Alliston on Friday
February 26, 2021 from 2 to 4 pm. Private family
service. Interment Alliston Union cemetery. If
desired, donations made to St. John’s Church or the
Alliston Food Bank would be appreciated. www.
thomasfuneralhome.ca

• Ability to lift 50lbs or more

What we offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive wages
Clean, safe and positive work environment
Using new and well maintained equipment
Benefits
Travel allowance
Paid Stat holidays

Please submit resumes to: info@nftctelecom.com Only candidates
selected for interviews will be contacted. No phones calls please.

WANTED
TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT – TWO
LADIES - mother and adult
daughter are looking for a 2-3
bedroom house, preferably in
the country. Contact us at celticfair@hotmail.com.

VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles wanted, any size. No ownership
required. Fast service, free
towing, loose scrap removed.
Also, cash paid on the spot.
Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
THOROUGHBRED FARM
near Bolton requires help. Duties include care and handling
of horses of all ages, grooming, feeding, turnout, barn and
farm maintenance. Experience preferred. Knowledge
of farm equipment an asset.
Drive in (limited accommodation available). Contact huntstud@rogers.com or Daniel at
647-531-9745.

ARTICLES
WANTED

SINCERE THANKS from
the family of HOWARD WALTON.The family of Howard
Walton wish to express our
gratitude to relatives,friends
and neighbours for their
words of comfort, cards,
FINANCIAL
flowers and memorial doSERVICES
nations and support during
the sad loss of our husband,
YOUR CAR LOAN AP- father and grandfather. We
PROVED! Good Credit? are truly grateful that we live
Bad Credit? No Credit? We in an amazing and caring
Finance Everyone! No Pay- community.
ments for 90 Days! www.
ParkerApproved.com. Call
Tony 519-942-0101, ext 223.

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Potatoes, Carrots, Beets & More! 4th Line
Mono, north of Highway 9.
www.reidspotatoes.com.
REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
foundations, concrete work,
eavestroughing, deck, docks,
sheds, fencing installed, replaced or fixed. Call Brian
McCurdy 519-986-1781.

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licenced Buyer
(PAL) Guns, Cabinets, Militaria, Handguns. 705-7957516.

SERVICES
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of
every month. We are looking
for women who would like to
help in the Community. Call
519-941-1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep drinking, that’s your business. IF
YOU WANT to stop drinking,
that’s our business. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous
ABATE RABBIT PACK- Hot Line, 1-866-715-0005.
ERS Meat Processing Fa- www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.
cility from Arthur immediately DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
requires 16 Wholesale and been there, we can help!
Retail Butchers with a mini- Narcotics Anonymous meets
mum of 2 to 3 years of direct over Zoom, via video call.
hands on experience in meat The Zoom meeting informacutting and processing. Du- tion is: Meeting # 245 323
ties include cutting and sec- 6271. Password: 1234. The
tioning of meat, skinning and meetings are hosted on Friremoving blemishes, debon- days & Sundays at 7:30 pm.
ing rabbits and chickens, cut- Call anytime 519-215-0761.
ting meat into specialized cuts Shelburne is meeting at 7:30.
and preparing for wholesale
and retail sales. HS diploma ARE YOU A WOMAN living
or equivalent required. Posi- with abuse? For safety, emertions offered are permanent gency shelter, and counselfull time and salary is $17.00/ ling call Family Transition
hr for 42.5 hrs/week. OT af- Place, (519)941-HELP or
ter 44 hrs/week. Please ap- 1-800-265-9178.
ply in person at 7597 Jones
INFORMATION
Baseline in Arthur, via email at FOR
joea@abatepackers.com. Via regarding HEART and
fax at 1-519-848-2793 or via STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800phone at 1-519-848-2107.
360-1557.

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

CARD OF THANKS

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER!

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

FAGAN, Daniel Wayne
It is with broken hearts we
sadly announce the sudden
passing of Daniel Wayne
Fagan, 63 on Tuesday,
February 16, 2021. Beloved
husband and best friend of
Donna, cherished father of
Corbie Hannas (Terry) and
the late Kyle Fagan. Proud
Grampa of Grayson and
Maizie. Dan leaves behind
to mourn his loss, his mother
Patricia Brouse, in-laws John and Lynda Prain, Lori
and Jesse Burrell. During his career Dan served as
a Senior Building Official with the Town of BWG,
Chief Building Official for the Township of AdjalaTosorontio and Building Inspector for the Town of
Caledon. Dan was also a long time active member
of the Ontario Building Official Association. Due to
Covid-19 a celebration of Dan’s life may take place
at a later time when hugs are encouraged however
the family have prepared a Tribute for Dan for all to
view atwww.dodsandmcnair.com

Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
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GOURLEY, Justin James
Passed away in his sleep
on
Tuesday,
February
16, 2021 at Headwaters
Health Care Centre in
Orangeville at the age of
32. Beloved and cherished
son of Susan Robertson
Gourley and James (Jim)
Albert Gourley. Beloved
brother and best friend
of sister Lyndsey (Mike)
Ditchburn.
Predeceased
by his grandparents Isabella (Bunty) and George
Robertson and Phyllis Gourley and James Gourley.
Loved nephew of Linda Robertson and Tom
Jarmai, Pat Brown (Andy Brown deceased), Isobel
Robertson (George Robertson deceased) and Bill
and Nancy Robertson and the Gourley siblings.
Justin will be missed by many cousins who loved
him and were inspired by his strength and courage.
Justin grew up in Orangeville and attended Princess
Elizabeth P.S., Credit Meadows P.S., and then
graduated from Orangeville District Secondary
School. Thank you to all the staff members and
friends who supported him on his journey. He
attended Algonquin College in Ottawa for 2 years
to study video game development. We would like
to thank the staff of the Hospital for Sick Children,
Shriners Hospital, Toronto Western, William Osler
and Headwaters Hospital for his care. Special
mention to Dr. John Wedge, Dr. Frances Glorieux,
Dr. Jean Ouellet, Dr. Michael Fehlings, Dr. Ron
Murphy, Dr. Barbara Corbett (you were our rock)
and Dr. Charlie Joyce. We are grateful for all of our
St. Elizabeth Nurses in this past 2 years, especially
Amy MacDonald (he trusted your decision making
entirely). To the staff of Closing the Gap and our
PSW’s, were are eternally grateful. To Josephine
Chua, you have been with our family taking care
of Justin for over 8 years, no words can adequately
express our gratitude. You were a member of our
family and Justin loved you and you did him, we
know you share in our sadness. Justin will always
be remembered for his strength, courage and his
amazing sense of humour. May he live on forever
in our memories and hearts.
Private Family Service at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First
St., Orangeville on Saturday, February 20, 2021.
Service may be watched by Webcast at 11:30 a.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family is asking for donations
in Justin’s memory to Shriners Hospitals for
Children, 1003 Decaire Blvd, Montreal, Quebec
H4A 0A9
A tree will be planted in memory of Justin in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. The next
annual dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 12, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. Condolences may
be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com

BLANCHETTE, Mary Louise (nee Cadeau)
Peacefully on Monday, February 22, 2021 at the age
of 71. Beloved wife of Gerald Blanchette (2010).
Dear mother of David Marks & his wife Sandi
and Danni Brown & her husband Paul. Cherished
Gma of Justin Marks, Ryan Marks, Kyle Marks,
Emily Brown, Bruce Brown and Sarah Brown.
Remembered by her sisters Sue (Dave) and Patricia
(Chris) and her brothers Michael (Lorraine) and
Jimmy (Sarah). Predeceased by her brother Peter
and her parents Murray and Audrey. Mary will
also be greatly missed by other relatives and many
friends.
A Private Family Funeral Service will be held
at Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel &
Reception Centre on Friday, February 26, 2021.
Memorial donations to Ontario Lung Association
would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Mary in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. The next
annual dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 12, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. Condolences may
be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com

THANK YOU

A Note of Thanks

I recently experienced a homeowners nightmare
- frozen water lines and other issues with my
well. With the expertise of Rick Stringer of SGR
Plumbing, Mark Maltby and Brett of Accurate Water
and Bob Shirley, my well and water guru for many
years - they worked their magic for 4 hours in -10
temperature. They gave me water! Should you need
any of the services they provide, give them a try. You
won’t be disappointed. We’re lucky to have them
here in our area. Guys - you are awesome!
Thanks again.
Audrey Phillips
Mulmur

NEED T

O

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER
are struggling with gambling,
Gamblers Anonymous is
there to HELP. Call: 1(855)
222-5542 or visit www.gatoronto.ca.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support. Call
(519) 941-1221.
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding support. For more info
call Erin at 519-943-0703.
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
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FreePress

Shelburne
Call Caledon at 905-857-6626
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.
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ARBORISTS

DISPOSAL SERVICES
BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

5 - 20 YRD BINS

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

ELECTRICAL

AUTO BODY REPAIR

HOME CARE

AUTO BODY REPAIR &
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
WE ACCEPT ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS

5 Commerce Rd., Orangeville
bigsautocollision@hotmail.com

Ask for Bigs or Alex

519-938-9865

BOOKKEEPING

eds
ectrical Ne
• All Your El
vations
mes & Reno
• Custom Ho
l
cia
• Commer
• Industrial
tomation
• Home Au
meras
• Security Ca
ems
nerator Syst
• Standby Ge
s
tre System
• Home Thea

519-939-2267
Cell

596519 2nd Line West • Mulmur ON, L9V 0B2
pauldowneyelectric@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN
Don’t like
doing your
books?

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
Don’t
likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on
Located in FEVERSHAM

We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CLEANING SERVICES

Clean Freak
• House/Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning

We offer:
One time cleaning
Once a month/biweekly
Weekend/Evening Appts. Available

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel:

PAVING SERVICES

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

MORTGAGES
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request
Years of Experience

416-848-8946

CONSTRUCTION

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca
Established
1988

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Servicing
Southern
Ontario

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”
24 Hour Emergency Response

From underpinning to new builds and
everything in between, we are homes.

• Design
• Underpinning
• Build
• Remodel
Project
Management
TORONTO

www.glentheplumber.net
glentheplumber@bell.net

• Custom Cabinetry
• Demolition
• Waterproofing
• Forest/Land
Rehabilitation

MONTREAL

starviewfinancial.com
NEW YORK

www.castellanoconstruction.ca

416-832-4399

info@castellanoconstruction.ca

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
keybase.com

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

905-857-7808
Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping
Authorized TSSA Contractor
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Council approves Minister continues doing “what’s right” in education
1.13% tax increase

to good use.
He said at this point, more than 95% of
Ontario schools have improved ventilation
systems, HEPA filters, etc.
But Lecce doesn’t point any fingers, noting the pandemic has actually improved
networks and partnerships. Lecce said he
speaks regularly with his colleagues and
several medical officers of health, to be
kept abreast of the situation, which tends to
change weekly.
Politicians and civil servants have all
learned the value of accessibility and visibility. While the Provincial government
has always been accessible, Lecce said a
stronger presence by elected officials has
provided a greater level of guidance and
leadership. From health officials to ministry spokespeople, everyone has had to step
up, he said.
Lecce pointed out, remarkably, the Provincial PCs have worked extremely well
with the federal Liberal government, as
well as Liberal MPs, through the pandemic.
“It’s the leadership we all need,” he said.
The fact that kids are back in school is
a “great service” and he’s adamant that he
will do everything in his power to keep
schools open. Mental health professionals
and medical officers all supported getting
kids back in school.
Having students return to school and
moving York to the red zone is being done
cautiously.
“I will continue to act quickly, to ensure
the safety of children and staff,” he said.
The layers in place, which include
stepped up in-school monitoring, anticongregation measures, etc. are working.
Further, the Province is making sure that
educators will have priority in getting the
vaccine in the second phase, expected to
start soon.
The pandemic has actually brought these
partners closer together, Lecce admits, particularly in the health care sector. These
connections will continue in the post-pandemic society.
It may also lead to a less apprehensive
approach and a more cooperative one.

BY MARK PAVILONS

Continued from FRONT

The 2021 Budget was approved by
Council with an overall increase of 1.13
per cent. The Budget includes tax increases from the Region of Peel and the school
boards, states the Town.
This boils down to a $59 tax increase
on the average residential tax bill, a drop
from last year’s $117 property tax increase.
Here’s a breakdown of the 2021 Budget:
$30 million is being put towards the
Town’s Road Capital Program, along with
another $1.8 million for the Bridge Capital Program for future road projects, including reconstruction, maintenance, design and other necessary road treatments.
The Caledon East Community Centre expansion will continue being constructed. $17.5 million was approved in
last year’s budget to begin Phase 4 of the
expansion which will have a new pool, library branch, gym and fitness centre, and
community areas.
Other projects that will continue to be
expanded including the Caledon Seniors’
Centre in Bolton and the Rotary Place.
$3.1 million will go towards community improvements including parks, playgrounds, parkways and the rehabilitation
of the Caledon Trailway Bridges.
Valleywood Fire Station will gain five
new full-time firefighters, as well as $0.8
million will fund a multi-year project in
order to expand fire stations in Palgrave,
Mono Mills and Alton.
“Our focus this year is on people, community and recovery. This means that the
best thing we can do for residents and
businesses is maintain service levels and
keep our infrastructure in a state of good
repair,” said Thompson.
For further information on the 2021
Budget, visit Caledon.ca/budget.

King-Vaughan MPP Stephen Lecce
makes no apologies for his work as Minister of Education.
In fact, he’s driven by doing “what’s
right,” not what’s popular. And, he’s continually governed by the health and welfare
of Ontario’s students, teachers and residents.
Every step of the way during the pandemic, Provincial officials have had to
stop, pivot and drive change.
Changes and innovations were vital to
an admittedly tired education system that
needs modernization.
Lecce and the Province have been key
movers to online learning and technology
long before COVID-19.
But, since the pandemic’s arrival, education in this Province has changed dramatically. And Lecce maintains it’s all for the
best. In fact, Ontario has become the national leader in its synchronous online system, led by live teachers.
The Minister pointed out that almost all
bureaucracies are traditionally averse to
change. And yet, all levels of government –
from Ottawa to the municipal level – have
had to adapt, evolve and find efficiencies.
The push for online learning over the
past year has accelerated Ontario’s game
plan, with largely strong, positive results.
Lecce said we owe it to our children to
ensure our education system is aligned with
the job market, both now and in the future.
Boosting the curriculum with technology-related courses and options will only
strengthen the resolve of future leaders.
No other province currently offers the
breadth of online learning opportunities as
Ontario.
Lecce said his ministry stood up and updated the curriculum, including math, at a
time when it wasn’t necessarily a priority
for everyone.
Career development is also important
for today’s students. Lecce and the Ministry want to position Ontario as a global
leader, making our kids THE global leaders

REAL ESTATE

Stephen Lecce, MPP for King-Vaughan and Ontario’s Minister of Education, visited Maple High
School, ahead of this mobile testing unit opening
for students and staff.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

in STEM (science, technology, engineering
and mathematics). Life skills and experiential learning are other mandates included in
today’s curriculum.
“The Ministry won’t be put on hold (by
the pandemic),” he said. “Kids deserve a
modern, relevant education and curriculum. I learned we have to do what’s right,
not what’s easy.”
His job, his mission, is to give students
and educators the tools they need to make
this happen.
He pointed out the Province recently earmarked $1 billion for new schools, including one in King-Vaughan.
Lecce and his Ministry are constantly
facing criticism by unions and educators.
But it’s important to note that while the
Ministry mandates the changes and improvements, it’s the school boards themselves that carry them out.
The Province recently provided $18 million in additional funding to the York Region boards of education.
That’s a significant contribution, he
pointed out. The Province has upped funding across the board, since the beginning of
the pandemic, and the money has been put

SKYLIGHTS

VET SERVICES

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

RENOVATIONS
ATTENTION

HOME OWNERS!
Are you thinking of replacing your
windows or doors or have any home
renovations this summer in your home?
I provide quality work at reasonable
prices. Over 40 years experience.

CALL JOHN @ 416-456-2253

SEPTIC

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
BRIGHT • Leak-proof SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

WATER WELLS

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
www.brightskylights.ca
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof TRANSPORTATION
BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee
Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635
brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds Drop Decks Roll Tight Trailers Float Service
Reefer Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

TREE SERVICES
ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.
CALL ERIN OR

FREE QUOTE

416-459-4718

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

905-584-2261

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010
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VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Have you

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
hadand
a we
great
experience at a local
will be sure to print your story!

905.857.6626

519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

business

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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